


For Business Partner, 
Hurom HW

STRONGER & EASIER TO USE THAN EVER

UPGRADED - Durability, Functionality and Hygiene

The most optimal rotation speed -
43rpm of Squeezing Screw, 25rpm of Spinning Brush 

Premium Stainless Steel
Strong resistance to external shock

More durability & Hygiene

Easy to clean and smoothly discharges 
residue inside the chamber, so it can extract 
juice from a larger amount of ingredients for 

longer use

The hopper is designed for 
optimized stability and safety 

for users

The juice cap helps to mix 
of ingredients within the 
chamber, as well as aid in 
easy-cleaning after juicing

A stronger and bigger motor 
that is still quiet

A set of the Fine Strainer for juice 
and the Coarse Strainer for smoothie, 

to be used according to preference

A side button designed to be 
easily reached by users in a 

commercial setting

Design Award world-famous 
iF & Reddot Design Award
Add beauty to your kitchen!

A model designed for commercial use with a 
spinning brush that increases the amount of 

extracted juice and is easy to clean

Using the built-in LED display, 
easily and intuitively distinguish 

different colored LED.



At 43 revolutions per minute,
With an optimal rotation speed of 43 RPM, it can extract a large amount of ingredients

At 43rpm, keeps nutrients intact with Hurom’s slow squeezing technology.
100% Real Juice, Hurom Juice.



Timeless value Premium metal

Stainless Steel
The highest quality stainless steel is used in the HWS model body and 
can be found in the most hygienic kitchens. Since stainless steel does not 
rust, it is harmless to the human body and has excellent durability and 
chemical resistance. Thus, the design meets the requirements of longer 
and more frequent product usage for businesses. 



1000ml Chamber
A large amount of ingredients can be used to extract juice at once. 
When customers order a large quantity of the same menu item, 
it does not require you to empty the juice repeatedly in a short
period of time to improve your productivity.



The size and binding method
of the screw and strainer on the
HW model were optimized for
commercial use
Juice can be steadily extracted for a long time and from a large 

to work with since it's easy to insert ingredients and smoothly 
discharges them without leaving any residue in the screw and strainer.

Bigger squeezing screw & strainer plus optimized structure



Semi-Transparent Hopper

Convenient Juice Cap

Not only does the translucent hopper allow us to visually check 
whether ingredients are getting stuck or being processed smoothly, 
but also adds a fun element when juicing together with children.

The juice cap helps to mix of ingredients within the 
chamber, as well as aid in easy-cleaning after juicing



Hang-able pusher only
for HW model
The pusher is attachable for hygiene and convenience 
when being used frequently. When you extract juice, 
attach the pusher and hang it on the hopper.



The buttons and outlet 
were perfectly positioned, 
considering the convenience of 
users working at a store.

2015 iF Design Award
2015 reddot Design Award

Hurom Professional
Caring about user experience with our many years of 
expertise at the Hurom Juice Cafe

A balanced design with separate chamber and control/display (left and right) 

A combination of solid stainless steel, luxurious material and innovative design



Free harmful substances 
BPA Free, HUROM 

PEI [Ultem] Ultem Squeezing auger 
Premium material which is 6 times 
stronger than regular PP Plastics 

POM Brush Holder, Silicone Brush 
Excellent resistance against high-temperature & 

**ULTEM (Polyetherimide) 
Strong and Durable Material used in NASA for Spaceships 

Tritan Chamber 
BPA Free Material Commonly
used for “Baby Bottles” 

Ultem + Stainless used Strainer 
Strong Stainless & Durable and Free harmful 
substances Ultem 

 SPEC
 Chamber type  Lever type

 Cap  Cap type

 Chamber size  1000m

 Rpm  43rpm

 Materials  Chamber : Tritan   /   Body: Stainless steel

 Product Size W 200mm  / L 282mm  /   H 460mm

 Weight  9 kg




